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PHILLIES
TWE

And Giants Lt 
National

NEW YORK, SviV. n —j 
ing Tuesday's content 
Brooklyns, the (liants have I 
four games to play, and if tl 
twelve of them, at the same tl 
fering twelve defeats, the 1 
phians.. who have iwcnty-nmd 
to play, must win twenty-til 
lose seven to tie Met j raw's .■ 
the championship. \s :’ > Gj 
present in the thr-e- - . sill
ccntly have been playing M 
cent. ball, it : - s.ife t. • ;.ssifl 
they at lea-t 'will hreah even] 
rest of the schedule.

Both the ' liant.> and I’hillid 
for their western trip to-day, ! 
the Qtinker> will have to play 
nomenal <]>eed away from hi 
have a look-in for the pennad 
ting -men are offering as much] 
1 that tile Giant> will remai» 
head of the procession to the I 
is an interesting fact. howevJ 
the Giants still must play hvj 
with the Philadelphian6:, ail 
there will be a sixth gainejl 
board of directors sustain thj 
York club's appeal from P] 
Lynch's ruling on the Prend 
feit.

Mc G raw’s men a!- - hr.vel 
games with the o.iY. .-.r 1 
Pirates, three' w ’ •, .1
Braves, live with the 1 !vj 
with the Cincinnati Red'. ;;3 
with the Cardinals. Kigl'.tecii 
remaining games will he I 
abroad and seven at home. 

The Phillies have : wej 
willgames to play, nine of 

with the Braves, and many

NEW HARDWARE S
We are opening at the 1 

address, arid-will carry a coal 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, j 
and FURN.aCES.

tinware. GRANITEWA
Repairs at Reasonable Prit 

R. FEELY 48 Markd
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Well, Jeff
(

NELLO, MU'rr, : 
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L

Before buying, see ou

Rebuilt St
These are in perfect cou 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evening

Howi
Te

The office < 
to $1.25, also tli 
up to $1.00.

They are n<

STEDMA
Both Phones 569
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ing on the long end in their farewell ^ 
game of the season in Jersey City 
yeterday afternoon, carrying off the 
verdict of 8 to 4. As in the preced
ing contest the Skeeters put up a 
ragged exhibition , making success- 
easy for the visitors.

Score—Providence 8, Jersey City 4.

Indians Embrace New, Faith,
Let Cattle Perish of Hunger

.............. .... - . — _____

Readily Give Up Habits of Industry When Told That 
They Must Live by Faith.

BEATEN AGAIN 
BY THE ROYALS

WATERLOO FARMER 
FATALLY INJURED

FROM PITTSBURGH Tilman Shantz Meets Death in 
Runàway-Was Ex-War

den of County.Montreal Took Both Games 
of a Double-header 

From Toronto.

Big Jeff Tesreau Was on the 
Mound For McGraw’s 

Outfit. /
THRESHER BADLY HURT 

CLOSE TO AILSA CBAIfi
•'“The Apostolic faith adherents 

condition of affairs among the In- have been doing work out there,, but 
dians at Fairfield, Man., is reported tlîc impression among the white pco- 
. n o T 1 t . P*e seems to be that the general ef-
by Rev. S. . Lough, who represents fect on/the. Indians not wholesome, 
the Baptist Union of Western Canada 1 as theyTeadily give up their habits
in that district, and who arrived in of industry when told that they must OTTAWA ,, tv
the city yesterday. I live by faith; with the result t^t the the LggLem-m w 7°'°?

Mr. Lough says that owing to the | cattle arc allowed to die from ne- tnmW %o, c delivered the
extent to which the tenets of the ad- 1 gleet.” 1 unk £04 Somerset street,
herents of the Apostolic faith- have I « About a year ago some of the mem- ?cenc of the tragedy, was the 
obtained among the Indians v they hers of the local Apostolic faith mis- '™portan‘ development yesterday in 
inve practically abandoned all indus- sion went among the Indians and |Ue,SL f°r the murder, r of Al.e
try, and are neglecting their cattle spread their tenets, and the instinct ' “Ubenstein ahas C har,cs Robertson, 
and allowing them to die. In one | of the Indian for demonstration and; th® C"’ racc track employe,
case a man had ten head of cattle die j excitement seems to respond to the j ,.ose d/ad l)ody was found, in the 
from this cause, and Dr. Clark, who appeals made by the followers of the ” ar of a vacant store here Tucs- 
preceded Mr. Lough, there., and who j Apostolic faith. *day-
left two head of cattle, has lost them, | Mr. Lough states that there is, 
as the m en they were left with nc- however, little cause of complaint so body 1>orc evidence of having been 
glected to look alrcr them. Mr. far as the morals and cleanliness of used to convcy the remains to th; 
Lough said : j these Indians are concerned, the oh- s*ore- On Sept. 2 the Canadian

"This Indian reservation is situât- actionable features being those al- Transfer Company got a trunk off .1
ready, staM !. . train which arrived from the

He states' that among the Indians °Yer Jhe Canadian Pacific Railway, 
at Upper Fairford conditiéns in re- 'Y'1*1 instructions to deliver it at 382 
gard to can scarcely be con- Somerset street. There being no such
sidercc >ry, and that there is number, the transfer driver left it at
considerable drunkenness, although it 384-
is against the law to supply liquor to ! An offort is being made at Mont- 

Hc the Indians. real to find the point from which *10
Mr. Lough has two mission trunk was shipped. The polilce ha c 

churches in two of the reservations,, the number of the cheque, and the 
and conducts services iff the schools C.P.R. records at headquarters in 
in the other reservations. Montreal are being searched for the

company’s duplicate. The theory of 
•he police is that Rubcnstein, who 
disappeared on Aug. 28, may have 
been hired some distance outside Ot
tawa. and there murdered, his body 
being afterwards shipped to Ottawa 
with the intention to destroy it.

WINNIPEG,, Sept. 11.—A Serious Ottawa Police Are Endeavor
ing to Solve Murder 

Mystery.

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 11.—While 
Tilman Shantz, one of the best driv
ers and most success!ful farmers in 
Waterloo county, was driving a team 
of horses attached to a threshing en
gine yesterday, the animals be'.-tme 
unmanageable and ran away, Shantz 
being thrown beneath them and 
crushed so severely that his death re
sulted an hour later. Deceased, who 
was 64 years of age, was a forme r 
memher of the county council, hav". .g 
been warden in 1902. For many yja-s 
he was connected with the executive 
of the North Waterloo Liberal A.;- 
sociation. He is survived by a wid >\v, 
seven sons and two daughters.

TORONTO, Sept, it—The return 
of Benny Meyer to the Toronto team 
did not prevent Montreal from tak
ing both games of a double header at 
tile Island yesterday afternoon. In 
both games were the Leafs blanked, 
the first going to the visitors by - 
to o, and the second by 5 to o.

Montreal got a run in the second 
inning of tile first game on Lennox’s 
double, Dciningcr’s sacrifice, and Pur- makes his home with Mr. R. Tweedle, 
toll's single. In the fourth inning, was seriously injured by a piece of 
the Royals added four runs to their, the threshing machine breaking and 

Esmond reached second on j striking him with such force as to 
Schultz’s low throw to first. Demmitt break his arm and cut his face so 

■>d' Lennox singled, scoring that it required nine stitches to close 
the base-gunner. McConnell threw 1 the wound. He was otherwise in- 
Deininger out. Miller and Purtell i jnred and his escape from death is 
followed with singles and Madden ! a marvel to those who were near at 
doubled, sending in two runs. The thc time of the accident. Dr. Ham- 
visitors got two more tallies in the ilton was hurried to the scene, and 
eighth. With one out Lennox walked.

PITTSBURG, Sept.
Giants yesterday began their final 
dash across the western range,, and 
one on which they must 1 00k to their 
knitting carefully if they are to reach 
the pennant pole ahead of all other 
explorers, by polishing off the Pir
ates in tidy fashion. The 
5 to 2. The Giants carried on their 
part of the scrap with more skill and 
more vim tfTan the Pirates, their bats 
being implements with which they 
made opportune use and their field
ing being admirable to bolster up big 
Jeff Tesreau to his best efforts. Score 
New York 5, Pittsburg 2.

11— TheAndrew Gilbert Had Arm 
Broken When Mach

ine Broke.
Un J 

most
AILSA CRAIG. Sept. 10.—While 

assisting at a threshing on Saturday, 
Mr. Andrew Gilbert, a young lad who score was

An empty trunk found beside the

s”--

ATHLETICS LOSTWON IN THE TENTH.
ed on Lake Manitoba, about 160 
miles north* there being about 2,000 
Indians in tile different reservations 
at Fairford. Sandy Bay, St. Martin’s 
and Crane River. The Baptist Church 
has carried on work there for some 
time, and J. S. Clark, M.D., was in 
charge until I arrived therq. 
looked after the physical and spirit
ual needs of the Indians, ministering 
to them in their sickness as well as 
preaching to them in health.

west

AGAIN Ed CKOSt. Louis Defeated Philadelphia by 
Score of 8 to 1.

a
at last reports the patient was rest- 

and Deininger hit into the right field j jng as easily as could be expected, 
bleachers for a home run. Quite a number from town are at-

Score—First game: Montreal 7, tcruk. g the Western Fair this week. 
Toronto o: Second game; Montreal 5, V second lot of logs for staves 
Toronto o. have commenced this week at Gillies’

I saw mill. The hands will be busy for 
I about six weeks.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 11.—The Car
dinals, with Doake pitching, gained 
the verdict over Philadelphia yester
day afternoon in a ten-inning con
test by the score of 2 to 1. Rixey 
was in hot water most of the time, 
and if it had not been for stupid base- 
runnning on thc part of the Cardinals

TeeguTaT n'inelnnhig" “££ • PHILADELPHIA Sept. n.-Chi-

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1 .Caf aga‘n t,rmmphcd, ovcr,thc Ath“
letics yesterday m a long drawn oil
ten innings struggle by 5 to 3. Ci- 
cottc outpitched Brown and would 
have won in nine innings had’ his sup
port been good at critical times. The 
score: Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3:

Cicotte’s Support Wavered at 
Critical Periods Game 

Went Ten InningsROCHESTER BEAT BUFFALO

Mr, Dave Weathcrspoon,. cement 
contractor, left yesterday for Essex, 
where he has the contract of erecting 
a large cement bridge. He also has 
a number of large contracts in De- 

| trait, l ie expects to be absent about 
j three -months.

Keefe Held Herd to Four Scattered j 
Singles

ROCHESTER, Sept. 11—Keefe 
held the Bisons to four hits yester
day, and the Hustlers had 110 trouble 
in downing Buffalo 4 to O.
Mains was erratic at times when his

Lord Methuen Likely to
be Governor-General

CINCINNATI BEAT BOSTON
Mile;

The Reds Drove Perdue From the 
Mound in the First Inning.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11.-The Reds 
fell upon the offerings of Perdue in 
the first inning of yesterdays game, 
and before the round was finished, the 
locals had succeeded in shoving 
across five tallies, and put the first 
game of the series with Boston on 
ice. The final score was 7 to 4. Ru
dolph, who succeeded Perdue, 
touched up lively at times. Score: 
Cincinnati 7,. Boston 4.

Rapport was ragged. Twelve hits 
were gleaned off him.

Score—Rochester 4. Buffalo o.

BASEBALL.
+♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦ »♦♦♦ 4 » t t »♦»

[Canadian Free, Despatch] I It is scmi-officially denied that
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—It is definite- Prince Arthur of Connaught will 

ly announced from Rideau Hall, the succeed his father as governor-gen- 
Duchess of Connaught will return with eral, and it is stated that the whole 
the Duke of Connaught next month, story to that effect was but news- 
However, she uill be unable to tin- paper gossip. Lord Methuen’s name 
dertake any of the heavy social dut- is most prominently mentioned as the 
ies which will fall upon the Princess probable successor to the Duke of 
Patricia. Connaught.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. . 89

!BOSTON DOWNED DETROIT

Music and
Drama

! Clubs.
• Newark ___
I Rochester ..

Baltimore Took the Leaders into Buffalo^
Montreal ...

NEWARK BEATEN AGAIN 54 .622
Janvrin Stole Home With the Tieing 

Run in the Sixth
BOSTON; Sept. ii.—The Red Sox 

tamed the Detroit Tigers again yes- 
I terday 4 to 2. A steal home by Jan-) 
vrin tied the score for Boston in 
the sixth inning, and three long hits 
by Hooper, Engle and Lewis in the 
seventh inning drove in the winning ♦+♦+♦♦44♦ 44 
run. Scote: Boston 4, Detroit 2.

su 58 .597
75 67 .cl’S
73 69 .514

Camp by Five to Two
X E VY ARK., Sept. 11 —The New a rk s Pro vPa en cc . 

slipped another cog yesterday, when Jersey City 
they lost to Baltimorcs 3 to 2. 
the Rochester» came

tiy 71 .49:5
65 7S .455

7S64 .451 ♦++444^44A++»+>+>.49 95 .340 was. —Wednesday Scores—
AS Montreal...................7-5 Toronto ....

witll Baltimore.................. 5 Newark..............
Rochester................... 4 Buffalo ..
Providence................ S Jersey City

Thursday games : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Providence at Baltimore.

Fiske O’Hara Coming
When Augustus Pitou wrote “In 

Old Dublin,” he had in mind a fas
cinating romance that took place in 
the city of Dublin in the early part 
of the 19th century, and which he pre
sented in skeleton form to Fiske 
O'Hara, when the latter asked him 
to write him a play for the coming 
season. The story at once interested 

I the actor and he decided that it would 
need no addition to its dramatic form 
as there was plenty of material in it 
for a rattling Irish play. There is 
nothing namby-pamby about “In Old 
Dublin."

0-0
2across
0another victory, the breach between 

the two teams in the fight for the j 
championship was reduced to three i 

The Newark si

4
BROOKLYN DEFEAT CUBS. MR. ROY WALKER 

RECEIVED INJURY
I Lawn Tennis xNATIONAL LEAGUE

! Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
, , . New York ..................... SS 43 .672

schedule, while Rochester Philadelphia .................. 77 49 .611
have ten. The Xcwarks were beaten p}ttsburg..........
in thc seventh inning yesterday, when Boston ...7.7............ 56
the Birds bunched three singles with Brooklyn ...............

Cincinnati ..........
St. Louis

Archer’s Three-Bagger Drove in the 
Cubs’ Onjfy Run.

CHICAGO, Sept, it —Nap Rucker 
is himself again .and as a result the 
.Cubs ate the grit of defeat yester
day, the score being 3 to 1. He 
walked Millet in the second, and a 
moment later Archer ,tlic slugging 
demon, poled the pellet to the centre 
of the left field for three sacks, send
ing in the Cubs’ omy 
Brooklyn 3„ Chicago 1.

-11 :and one-half games, 
have nine games to play to finish out 
the

WASHINGTON WON

Errors Behind Gregg Were Respon
sible for the Naps’ Defeat

WASHINGTON, Sept. it.—The 
fine pitching of Groome won a hard 
fought ball game for Washington 
over Cleveland here yesterday 2 to 
Groome and Gregg were the princi
pals of a lively pitchers’ battle, but 
the Senators afforded their star fine 
support. Which .was denied Gregg 
Score: Washington 2, Cleveland i.

st. xouis" wins

76 .507
.533 The Victoria Tennis Club of Ham

ilton are sending up a team of six 
men to compete against the locals on 
Saturday. The following is the draw 
and handicap for the local tourna
ment.

6271 Was Making a Coupling of 
Cars at Work.

72
73

.438

.438
. 57

................... 47 92
—Wednesday Scores.—

New York................. 5 Pittsburg ...
St. Louis....................... 2 Philadelphia
Cincinnati..............  7 Boston .............
Brooklyn................. 3 Chicago .......................... -

Thursday games : New York at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia 
at St. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SO .416
.338two errors for three runs.

Score—Baltimore 5, Newark 2.
2

Mr. Roy Walker, 11 Bedford street 
of the Grand Trunk switching staff 
sustained a painful injury yesterday 
when he misjudged tile approach of 
a moving car. His shoulders were 
squeezed but no. bones were found 
broken When an examination was 
-made. He will be confined to his1 
home for a couple of weeks, and con
siders that he was fortunate that his 
injuries were not much more serious.

---------------*-*--------------
If a woman has a good figure and 

knows it she thinks other 
envious if they don't appear 
tice it. .

lPROVIDENCE WON 4 Tennis Tournament.
Draw for, Ladies.
1. M. Jones vs. M. Cutcliffe.
2. S. Jones vs. S. Raymond.
3. D. Garrett vs. I. Howie.
4. E. Browning vs. N. Howie. 1 
.1. M. Mathews vs. B. Brown.
G. W. Jones vs. N. Jones.
7. Winners of No. 1 vs. winners 

No. 3.
5. Winners of No. R vs. winners 

No. 4.
!». Winners of No. 3 bye.

10. Winners of No. 5, bye.
Tennis Finals.

l run. Score: It is one of those virile, 
dashing dramas that makes the blood 
tingle at*times and still has enough 
genuine Celtic fun and love making 
to furnish material for

The Grays Made it Three Straight, 
Winning by 8 to 4

JERSEY CITY, Sept. nr.—Provi
dence made it three straight by finish- æ t Football I

.568 -r 1

.519

At a meeting of the football council 
held in the Borden club rooms the fol
lowing players were awarded ccrtifi-

2 cates: E. Robinson, Y.M.C.A.: J. D. 
1 Anderson. Cockshutts; S. Taylor.
3 Dufferin Rifles.

First Round Courier Cup Series.
The first round in the Courier Cup 

series will fie played on Saturday af
ternoon. The teams have been lined 
up as follows: Duffs vs. S.O.E., at 
Agricultural Park. Referee Darlington.

Holmcdale vs. Cockshutts at O.I. 
B. grounds, referee , Elliott.

Tutela vs. Y.M.C.A., at Tulela park. 
Referee, Farnsworth.

All Scots vs. Dragoons, at Mohawk 
Park. Referee, Cassells.

The games all promise to be hard 
fought battles as there is such keen 
rivalry between the teams. They 
all out to win, the silverware and the 
team that wins the cup will have to 
play the game of their lives, 
players are all in the pink of condi
tion, and as the teams are all pretty 
evenly matched thc race for the 
will be a hard one and there should be 
sonie fine exhibitions of football. So 
may the best team win.

Clubs.
Philadelphia .................. 84
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston ....
Detroit ....
St. Lcuis ..
New York .

Won. Lost. Pet.
47 - a couple of 

plays. In Old Dublin is booked for 
Monday next, at the Grand.

so 54
75 67 Three Errors Gave the Game to the 

Browns.
NEW YORK, Se.pt. . ir.—Six field

ing mistakes were directly respon
sible fpr five of the St. Louis Browns’ 
runs at the Polo Grounds ycr,terday 
and the New Yorks were thrashed 
by the score of to to 7. Maisej. Knight 
and Ford committed these blunders, 
which handed the

70 65
—GO TO THF, 66 63 .512

.43257 75

Royal Cafe 52 84 .382
.34945 84

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 4 Detroit ... 
. .10 New York 
.. 2 Cleveland .

Eostdn..........
I St. Louis...
! Washington

Chicago......................... 5 Philadelphia
Thursday games : St. Louis at New 

York, Chi cage. at. Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Boston. Cleveland at Washington.

women arc 
to no-Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-clacs service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.tn,

•ZiPrices

11. Winners of No. 8 vs. winners
Steamer

“TURBINIA”

game to the j No. 10. 
Browns. Score!; St. Louis to. New)
York 7.

■*-
Follow the undertaker and he will 

put you in a hole.
Even if a man"doesn't shine in so

ciety lie may have a wife who thinks 
lie is the real tiling in brilliants.

12. Winner of No. 7, vs. winner Not
0. » •tlCHAS & JAMES WONG t

Remaining ,hvo play off on Sat* 
urday,. Sept. 20, for J. Ruddy Cup. 

Ladies’ Handicaps.
S. Raymond minus is ; D. Garrett 

minus 30; D. Garrett minus 15; S, 
Jones tninus 30; I. Howie raii|ts 15; 
N. Howie minus 15; M. Mathews sc; 
P. Brown, sc; E. Brown plus 15; W, 
Jones minus 1-2; minus 15; N. Jones 
minus 15; M. Cutcliffe sc.

Second Round.
Draw for Gentlemen.
t. J. E. Bentham vs. S. Dymond.
2. Winners of A.C. Percy and Reg5 

Dymond vs. Geo. Stedman.
3. R. L. Simmons vs T. Tins.
4. A. E. Fenhald vs. J. S. Dowling.
5. A. E. McDonald bye.
<>. H. Hately vs. F. Warris.
7. Winner of E. C. Rttdcrford and 

!.. Watson vs. A. M. Dunstan.
Third Round.

8. Winner of No. 7 vs. Bye.
0. Winner of No. 6 vs. winner of 

No. 3. •'
10. Winner of No. 7 vs. A. E. Mc- 

donald.
TL; Winner of No. 4 vs. winner of 

No. 2.

yGEM THEATRE.
“The Little Tease,’ a splendid two- 

part rural drama is the special of
fering for to-day. It is a wellactcd, 
photo play from the Biograph Studio,, 
the most famous company of Film, 
Producers. A complete new program 
of films will be shown on Friday and- 
Saturday. Riley and Fearen have a 
Comedy Specialty Act /antjtlft'J. 
“Hamlet in the Dark” which is well? 
up to the high standard set by the 
management of this theatre.

and *
MANAGER

“M0DJESKA”
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

a.m., ILLS a.m., 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Tort 0 :0 same 

hours.

Our Coal Ranges
from small to the largest size, 
but the quality is the 
the best. It is admittedly the 
best coal sold around here 
for family use—clean, well 
screened and 
burning quality. That is, it 
burns slowly and gives 
great heat. It is entirely free 
from dirt and rubbish, and 
you get your full weight of 
all coal. Now is the time to 

our

wf sam c—(Daily except SunJavj.
HAMILTON TO TOR- ryr _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... < OC

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
“Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester" 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

#00 p.111. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Isla'nds,
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,”

4%Ll

4»

are
/'"tjdiui-tiiii!J of excellent£1

The
outColebrook’s Exclusive Set

(Vancouver Province) 
Colcbrook, N II. is known as “the 

appendixless town” Out of a popula
tion of some 2000 more than 300 have 
undergone operations for the removal 
of that troublesome organ. Dinneré 
and dances are arrange.’ after each 
ytatienCs convalescence in (celebra
tion Of another name enrolled on the 
appendicitis list, 
who have not qualified for admission 
to thè select circle refer to them as 
“the village ctMips.”

1 3 ' xy

w'- ...J

Montreal,cup

FURNITURE lay in a good stock while 
prices arc low.“Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa," “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.
J-»"- 1 1 «H Til —.-’I '• ■> ‘Tl

He who would acquire fame 
remunerate thc press agent.

We know a young man who is a 
member of an amateur theatrical so
ciety, belongs to a glee club and 
writes poetry, yet he claims to have 
no vices.

must

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

Envious citizens

Sole Agents BeavcrOrend Chapooa I
Brutalized Booscrs
(Catholic Register)

When , we see a misguided man 
staggering around under thc influence 
of liquor, and making a holy show of 
himself, we are reminded of the apt 
saying of the Sage of Saugus : 
"There is considerable difference bc-

- -11—t-inrii...
VWWWWVV «WWWWWWW AiSemi-Final.

12. Winner of No. 8 vs. winner No.
2 ;

TheCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE tor(rown
f Scotch

0.
13. Winner No. 10 vs. winner No. 

11.
The two remaining to play off oti 

Saturday, Sept. 20 for G. S. Mathews 
Cup.

Cameo78 Colborne Street Telephone No. IS
tween some men and some dawgs, 
but the dawgs is too well bred to, 
boast about it.”

is a* revival of a style that 
was very fashionable years 
ago.

1 By the time a flirt gets tired of tltc 
game there is seldom a man worth 
having that she can get.!Butter Bros It is easier for. boys to be boys than 

it is for them to lie quiet.Our selection of cameo
brooches, necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings and 
tic pins is worth looking at. Hot Weather

- ■> • /ü; 4r ?

Needs!

- »... . •.

New Lamps. 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.

TlThe prices you will find 
o nable.

reas-
Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 

Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10. 

Tie pins from $2.50 to $5. 

Glad to show them to

)
SCREEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in ail sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It 'will pdy 
you to get our prices—

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENTWe are
work out promptly. All 

work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.
our

you.
The very finest display 

ever ort sale in the city.
Bring your repairs to us. The Whiskey of QnttityIssuer of Marriage 

Licenses1;
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.BULLER BROS. VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

JOHN H. LAKEJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GBNEÂAL AGENTS FOR C ANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mach. Phone 535 97 Colborne St. Open Evenings 
Cash or Credit 

Bell Phone 1486

Bell Phone 1357
15 and 19 George St.
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